BOARD OF DIRECTORS SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Roman Aguilar President
Shawna Irish Vice President
Jose Gonzalez Director
James Roberts Director
Kelly Gregg Director
Nicolas Chavez General Manager
_________________________________________________________________________________
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 – 6:00 P.M.
Lime Street Park Community Center
16292 Lime Street, Hesperia, CA 92345
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
a.
Attendance
FLAG SALUTE
MESSAGE TO THE PUBLIC/PUBLIC COMMENTS
Welcome to this Board of Directors Meeting. The Board encourages public participation. If
you desire to address the Board on any District related matter or item on the Agenda, you are
asked to please fill out one of the speaker forms in the back of the meeting room and turn it in
to the General Manager. When called upon, please come forward, and state your name and
address, if you wish, before addressing the Board. Please limit your comments to five minutes
per speaker.
Please note that if you address the Board on items NOT on the Agenda, the Brown Act does
not allow discussion of such items. Therefore, the Board may only do the following: refer the
matter to staff, ask for additional information, request a report back, or give a very limited
factual response.
CONSENT ITEMS
A.
Approval of Minutes of Regular Meeting, November 10, 2021
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
B.
PUBLIC HEARING Continued From November 10, 2021, Regular Meeting –
Establishment of Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District
No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-1) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-03, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Approving the Formation of
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Community Facilities District. Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community
Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-2) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-04, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Calling Special Landowner Election
for Community Facilities District No 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-3) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-05, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Declaring Results of Special
Landowner Election and Directing Recording of Notice of Special Tax Lien. Hesperia
Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance
Services)
B-4) Introduce, Waiving Reading in Full and Schedule of Second Reading and
Consideration of Adoption of Ordinance No. 21-01, and Ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Levying Special Tax
within Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
C. Discuss Harris Homes Development Rates
D. Discussion and Possible Action, Forming a HRPD Development Committee
E. Discussion and Possible Action, Allowing HARD Foundation Director, James Blocker,
to Create a Hesperia Rodeo Committee with Community Organizations and
Stakeholders
SPECIAL REPORTS
None
CLOSED SESSION ITEMS
None
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The next Regular Board Meeting is scheduled for December 8, 2021, at 6:00 p.m. and will be
held in the Lime Street Community Center at 16292 Lime Street, Hesperia, CA 92345.
ADJOURNMENT
It is the intent of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District to comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) in all respects. If, as an attendee or a participant at this meeting, you
will need special assistance beyond what is normally provided, the Hesperia Recreation and
Park District will attempt to accommodate you in every reasonable manner. Please contact the
District Office at (760) 244-5488, at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to inform us of your
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particular needs and to determine if accommodation is feasible. Please advise us at that time if
you will need accommodations to attend or participate in meetings on a regular basis.
Board Meeting documents can be reviewed by the public at the District Office, 16292 Lime
Street, Hesperia, CA - Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
INTER-OFFICE MEMO
DATE:
FROM:

November 15, 2021

NC

PHONE: (760) 244-5488

NICOLAS CHAVEZ, GENERAL MANAGER
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

SUBJECT:

EXPANDED AGENDA INFORMATION FOR SPECIAL BOARD
MEETING 11/17/2021

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
B.

PUBLIC HEARING: Continued From November 10, 2021, Regular Meeting –
Establishment of Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)

B-1) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-03, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Approving the Formation of Community
Facilities District. Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District No.
2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-2) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-04, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Calling Special Landowner Election for
Community Facilities District No 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-3) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-05, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Declaring Results of Special Landowner
Election and Directing Recording of Notice of Special Tax Lien. Hesperia Recreation and
Park District Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
B-4) Introduce, Waiving Reading in Full and Schedule of Second Reading and
Consideration of Adoption of Ordinance No. 21-01, and Ordinance of the Board of Directors
of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Levying Special Tax within
Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District 2021-1 (Maintenance
Services)
Background: On the July 2021 Regular Board meeting, the Board of Directors adopted a
resolution to begin the process of establishing Community Facilities District No. 2021-1. To
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continue with the establishment, a public hearing must be conducted and an ordinance must
be adopted. Refer to the reference materials included.
Recommendation: Conduct Public Hearing and approve Resolutions No. 21-11-03, No. 21-1104, and No. 21-11-05; introduce, waive reading in full of, and schedule second reading and
consideration of adoption of Ordinance No. 21-01.
Reference Materials Included In Tab: ■ YES
□ NO
1. Resolution No. 21-11-03 (includes Exhibit A)
a. Exhibit B
2. Resolution No. 21-11-04 (includes Exhibit A)
3. Resolution No. 21-11-05 (includes Exhibit A)
4. Ordinance 21-01
5. CFD Report – Contents
a. Introduction
b. Exhibit A
c. Exhibit B
d. Exhibit C

C.

Discuss Harris Homes Development Rates

Background: The following cost estimate options have been prepared for the Harris Homes,
Inc. residential project on Maple Avenue south of Muscatel Street, Tract 20046. Tract 20046 is
one of two additional tracts being developed; the two additional tracts include tract numbers
17117 and 16591.
Tract 17117 and 16591, generally bound by Muscatel Street to the north, the California
Aqueduct to the west and to the south, and Tamarisk Avenue to the east annexed in the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District Assessment District #2 (AD #2), Zone #P in March 2004.
In 2005, street lights, landscaping, and detention basin maintenance and operations were
estimated at $186.42 per year, per parcel with a provision that specifically provides for a 2%
annual increase based on actual costs, or utility increases. Fiscal year 2021/22’s maximum
assessment per benefit unit is $255.91. AD #2, Zone P, does not include tract 20046 which has
an anticipated 24 residential units adjacent and south of tract 17117 (anticipated 42 residential
units) and east of tract 16591 (anticipated 60 residential units). Tract 20046 is providing
infrastructure inclusive of a drainage channel that runs along the south perimeter of tract
17117 and 20046 leading to a detention basin that parallels Maple Avenue. The detention
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basin spans both tract 20046 and 17117 with approximately one half of the large basin lying
within the boundary of tract 20046 and the other half within the boundary of tract 17117.
Option 1 provides the proposed costs for street lights, landscaping, and detention basin
maintenance and operations for tract 20046 without consideration of tract 17117 and 16591.
This would estimate the annual maximum assessment per benefit unit within tract 20046 at
$1,677.05.
Option
1

CFD Tract 20046 (24 units, 5% max. annual
inflator)
Zone P (102 units, 2% max. annual inflator)

$1,677.05
$255.91

Option 2 provides the estimated costs for the 24 units with tract 20046 with consideration of
tract 17117, an additional 42 units.
Option
2

CFD Tract 20046 (24 units, 5% max. annual
inflator)
Zone P (102 units, 2% max. annual inflator)

$609.84
$255.91

Option 3 provides the estimated costs for the 24 units within tract 20046 with consideration of
tract 17117 and 16591, an additional 102 units.
Option
3

CFD Tract 20046 (24 units, 5% max. annual
inflator)
Zone P (102 units, 2% max. annual inflator)
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$319.44
$255.91

Option 1 (Tract 20046)
Description
2021/22 Estimated Costs
Utilities
Water ($.12/sqft x 15,420*)
$
1,850.40
Electric
$
100.00
Street Lighting (1 lights x $15/mo. x 12 mo.)
$
180.00
Maintenance Services and Supplies
Maintenance ($.13/sqft x 15,420 sqft x 12 mos.)
$
24,055.20
Supplies and Repairs (25% of maintenance cost)
$
6,013.80
Subtotal Utilities, Maintenance Services, & Supplies $
32,199.40
Administrative Expenses (15% of Subtotal)
$
4,829.91
Reserve Fund Collection (10% of subtotal costs)
$
3,219.94
Total Estimated Costs 2021-22
$40,249.25
Residential Tract Development
Anticipated Single Family Housing Units
24
Rate Per Unit
$1,677.05
Option 2 (Tract 20046)
Rate Per Unit in Tract 20046
$609.84
Option 3 (Tract 20046)
Rate Per Unit in Tract 20046
$319.44
*Revised square footage for irrigated landscaping have not yet been determined. Estimated costs will be
revised using the methodology outlined within the description once the total amount of square footage,
specific to the detention basin within tract 20046, is received.
Recommendation: Concensus of the Board.
Reference Materials Included In Tab:

D.

□ YES

■ NO

Discussion and Possible Action, Forming a HRPD Development Committee

Background: The Hesperia Recreation and Park District has seen a recent demand for
development over the course of the past year. The District is current working on a number of
proposed CFD projects for the purposes of landscaping and lighting for housing developments
within our community. In efforts to help streamline the upcoming proposed projects, HRPD
staff is making a recommendation to form a Development Committee to help steward staff
and the District consultant with regards to proposed upcoming development.
Recommendation: Concensus of the Board.
Reference Materials Included In Tab: □ YES

■ NO
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E.

Discussion and Possible Action, Allowing HARD Foundation Director, James
Blocker, to Create a Hesperia Rodeo Committee with Community Organizations and
Stakeholders

Background: The Board of Directors recently provided their vision regarding fundraising
efforts for the District as a whole. There has been numerous discussions supporting more
District ran programs through fundraising efforts. The HARD Foundation recently formed an
Ad-Hoc Fundraising committee; this committee meets on the third Thursday of the month at
5:00 p.m. (before HARD Foundation meeting). The committee is comprised of HARD
Foundation members James Blocker and Gary “Griz” Drylie. November’s meeting will mark
the third time this Ad-Hoc committee has met to discuss fundraising efforts.
During those meetings, they are proposing a menu of fundraising themed events for 2022 and
ongoing, such as:
Beer Gardens: Hesperia Days, Movies in the Park
October Fall Festival (currently known as Hot Rod Halloween)
Softball Tournament (fee based)
Fishing Derby
Hesperia Rodeo
HARD Foundation Director, James Blocker, has recently scouted community stakeholders to
garner interest in bringing the Hesperia Rodeo back. Director Blocker will present his
findings/progress to the Board in efforts to provide him authority to create a free standing
community committee to begin to establish a preliminary road map.
Recommendation: Concensus of the Board.
Reference Materials Included In Tab: □ YES

■ NO
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HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
November 10, 2021
MINUTES
CALL TO ORDER
The Hesperia Recreation and Park District Board of Directors Regular Meeting was called to
order by President Aguilar at 6:00 p.m., at the Lime Street Park Community Center, located at
16292 Lime Street, Hesperia, CA 92345.
ROLL CALL
ATTENDANCE
BOARD PRESENT:
BOARD ABSENT:
STAFF PRESENT:
OTHER:

Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg, Irish
None
Chavez, Campbell, Swims, Tighe, Garcia,
Senior Park Ranger Chavez
Nathan Collier, Enterprise Fleet Management; Manju
Pokharel; Tommy Eckes; Mark Seminara, Harris Homes

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by Director Roberts to approve the Agenda.
The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg, Irish, Aguilar
NOES:
None
ABSENT:
None
ABSTAIN: None
FLAG SALUTE
The Flag Salute was led by Director Gonzalez.
PROCLAMATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
None.
MESSAGE TO THE PUBLIC/PUBLIC COMMENT
 Amanda Gingerich, Hesperia AYSO, addressed the Board regarding the soccer fields at
Maple Park.
 Hayden Raney, Davis Development, addressed the Board regarding the formation of
CFD No. 2021-01.
CONSENT ITEMS
A.
Approval of Minutes of Regular Meeting, October 13, 2021
B.
Approval or Denial of Claims
C.
Approval of Youth Sports Partner and Regular Facility User 2022 Agreement
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D.
E.

Approval of Meals on Wheels 2022 Agreement
Approval of Hesperia Wranglers Youth and Adult Sports Partner 2022 Agreement
MOTION: It was moved by Vice President Irish and seconded by President Aguilar
to approve Items A, C, D, and E. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Roberts, Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez
None
None
None

PULLED CONSENT ITEMS
B.
Approval or Denial of Claims
Director Gregg requested more information on CPI Capital Management and Leasing.
MOTION: It was moved by Vice President Irish and seconded by President Aguilar
to approve Item B. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts
None
None
None

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
F.
Discussion with Townsend Public Affairs
MOTION: No motion was made.
G.

Discussion and Action, District Fleet Acquisition
MOTION: It was moved by President Aguilar and seconded by Director Gregg to
approve the proposal. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

H.

Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg
None
None
None

Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-01, a Resolution of the Hesperia Recreation and
Park District, California, Declaring Opposition to COVID-19 Vaccine, Testing, and
Mask Mandates
MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by Vice President Irish to
approve Resolution No. 21-11-01, a Resolution of the Hesperia Recreation and Park
District, California, Declaring Opposition to COVID-19 Vaccine, Testing, and Mask
Mandates. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
I.

Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg
None
None
None

Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-02, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District Confirming the Continuing State of
Emergency Proclaimed by Governor Newsom on March 4, 2020, and Authorizing
Remote Teleconference Meetings of Its Board of Directors for Period November 10
through December 10 Pursuant to Newly Enacted Brown Act Provisions
MOTION: It was moved by President Aguliar and seconded by Director Gregg to
approve Resolution No. 21-11-02, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Hesperia Recreation and Park District Confirming the Continuing State of
Emergency Proclaimed by Governor Newsom on March 4, 2020, and Authorizing
Remote Teleconference Meetings of Its Board of Directors for Period November 10
through December 10 Pursuant to Newly Enacted Brown Act Provisions. The
motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

J.

Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg, Irish
None
None
None

Safety, Security, and Maintenance Committee: Discussion and Possible Approval,
Installation of Cameras at Live Oak Park and Discuss Hesperia Civic Plaza Park
Bocce Ball Court Conversion to a Volleyball Court
MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by President Aguilar to
approve the $12,168.07 package and the rest of the item as presented. The motion
passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

K.

Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg, Irish, Aguilar
None
None
None

Discuss Harris Home Development Rates
MOTION: No motion was made.

L.

Award Park Center Roof Bid, HRPD Commercial Property
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MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by President Aguilar to
approve awarding Park Center Roof Bid to GreenCal Contruction not to exceed
$114,000. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
M.

Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts
None
None
None

Annual Approval of Signers of Hesperia Recreation and Park District and HARD
Foundation Bank Accounts
Authorized signers for the following District accounts:
Nicolas Chavez – General Manager
Marshawn Swims – Administrative Operations Manager
DeAnna Tighe – Finance Manager
Shawna Irish – HRPD Board Member
Current Hesperia Recreation and Park District Accounts
Desert Community Bank
Checking Account
Desert Community Bank
Checking Account

xxxxxx6817
xxxxxx6825

Authorized signers for the HARD Foundation accounts:
Nicolas Chavez – Executive Director/General Manager
Marshawn Swims – Administrative Operations Manager
DeAnna Tighe – Finance Manager
Gary Drylie – HARD Foundation Board Member
Carol Hill – HARD Foundation Board Member
Current HARD Foundation accounts:
Desert Community Bank
Checking Account
Desert Community Bank
Savings Account
Desert Community Bank
CD Account
Desert Community Bank
CD Account

xxxxx6501
xxxxx3311
xxxxx6526
xxxxx6546

MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by President Aguilar to
approve signers of Hesperia Recreation and Park District and HARD Foundation
bank accounts. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts, Gregg
None
None
None
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N.

PUBLIC HEARING Continued From October 13, 2021, Regular Meeting –
Establishment of Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
N-1) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-03, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Approving the Formation of
Community Facilities District. Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community
Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
N-2) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-04, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Calling Special Landowner
Election for Community Facilities District No 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)
N-3) Approval of Resolution No. 21-11-05, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Declaring Results of Special
Landowner Election and Directing Recording of Notice of Special Tax Lien.
Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
N-4) Introduce, Waiving Reading in Full and Schedule of Second Reading and
Consideration of Adoption of Ordinance No. 21-01, and Ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, California, Levying Special
Tax within Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District 20211 (Maintenance Services)
Public Hearing opened at 8:12 p.m.



Public Comment:
Hayden Raney, Davis Development, addressed the Board regarding the fees
associated with the formation of the CFD.
Public Hearing was continued to a Special Meeting on November 17, 2021.

O.

PUBLIC HEARING, SECOND READING – Adoption of Ordinance No. 21-02, an
Ordinance of the Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District
Increasing the Stipend for Board Members for Attendance at District Meetings
Public Hearing opened at 8:35 p.m.
No public comment.
Public Hearing closed at 8:36 p.m.
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MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by Director Roberts to
reject the first reading of Ordinance No. 21-02. The motion passed by the following
roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Roberts, Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez
None
None
None

MOTION: It was moved by Director Gregg and seconded by Director Gonzalez to
direct the General Manager to draft a resolution and start the process to implement
the 10 year gap that we’re allowed to go back and make a $50 increase to the
stipend. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
P.

Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts
None
None
None

Discussion and Possible Action, Deferred Maintenance Power Play Roof
MOTION: It was moved by President Aguilar and seconded by Director Gregg to
approve the recommendation. The motion passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Gregg, Irish, Aguilar, Gonzalez, Roberts
None
None
None

Meeting recessed from OPEN session at 8:46 p.m.
Meeting reconvened into OPEN session at 9:05 p.m.
Q.

Discussion and Possible Action, Hesperia Lake Pump #2
MOTION: No motion was made.

CORRESPONDENCE/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
None
GENERAL MANAGER/STAFF REPORTS
a.
Recreation Programs
b.
Lake
c.
Parks Division
d.
Park Ranger
e.
Marketing
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f.
g.
h.

Development Report
General Manager Report
Monthly Budget Report

Mr. Chavez highlighted: Upcoming meetings; After School Activities Program; Kids Kamp;
New Sr. Staff Assistant; Tyler Technologies; HARD Foundation Vacancy; Hot Rod Halloween;
Hesperia Civic Plaza Park turf rehab; By-Districting; Veterans Day Ceremony; We Grow event
at Hesperia Lake Park; Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony; LMD Tour; Staff Christmas Party;
and the Farmer’s Market.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
Standing Committees:
Recreation Foundation – Gonzalez/Roberts
Director Gonzalez and Director Roberts reported on the October 28 meeting.
Tri-Agency – Gregg/Aguilar
No meeting held.
Safety, Security, and Maintenance – Roberts/Aguilar
Director Roberts and President Aguilar reported on the October 21 meeting.
Personnel Committee – Irish/Gregg
No meeting held.
Finance Committee – Gregg/Gonzalez
No meeting held.
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
 Director Gregg commented on the success of the Hot Rod Halloween event and that
Live Oak Park is looking better.
 Vice President Irish thanked staff for all their hard work, and is pleased that the District
is saving money on the roofs.
 President Aguilar expressed that Hot Rod Halloween had an amazing turnout, and that
we could possibly add more amenities to the next event. Staff is doing a great job, and
he is seeing improvements. Seeing the Christmas lights go up is exciting.
 Director Gonzalez echoed the other Directors in thanking the staff and that Hot Rod
Halloween was a great event. He encouraged all to keep up the great work, as we are
moving forward. He thanked Senior Park Ranger Chavez for the work he does.
 Director Roberts commented that the District is moving on all cylinders. The Rick
Novack Community Center parking lot is looking good, though the lights weren’t on
after dark recently, and the gym could use better lighting and improvements as well.
Staff is doing a great job and he appreciates everyone.
Meeting recessed from Open Session at 10:01 p.m.
Meeting reconvened into Closed Session at 10:05 p.m.
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CLOSED SESSION ITEMS
Q.

CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATORS (Gov’t Code Section 54957.6)
Agency Negotiator: Nicolas Chavez
Employee Organization: Unrepresented Employees

Meeting recessed from Closed Session at 10:31 p.m.
Meeting reconvened into Open Session at 10:32 p.m.
REPORT FROM CLOSED SESSION, IF ANY
Nothing to report.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The next Regular Board Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 8, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
and will be held in the Lime Street Community Center at 16292 Lime Street, Hesperia, CA
92345.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned by declaration by President Aguilar at 10:32 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Nicolas Chavez
General Manager

Karabeth Garcia
Board Secretary/Clerk of the Board
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IIESPERIA
Recreation & Park D istrict

Post Office Box 401055 . Hesperia, California 92340-1055 . (760) 244-5488

... Serving the Community Since 1957

RESOLUTION NO. 21-11-03

RESOLUTION OF FORMATION OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(MAINTENANCE SERVICES)

The Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District (hereafter
referred to as the ``Board of Directors'') does resolve as follows:
WIIEREAS, this Board of Directors adopted a resolution entitled ``Resolution of
Intention to Establish Community Facilities District" (the ``Resolution of Intention"),
stating its intention to form the ``Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community
Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)" (``CFD 2021-1") pursuant to
Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5, commencing with Section 53311, of the
California Government Code (the "Act"); and

WIIEREAS, the Resolution of Intention, incorporating a map of the proposed
boundaries of CFD 2021~1 and stating the services to be provided and the rate and
method of apportionment of the special tax to be levied within CFD 2021-1 to pay for
the services, is on file with the Clerk of the Board and the provisions of the Resolution
of Intention are incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth herein; and
WIIEREAS, on this date, this Board of Directors held a noticed public hearing as
required by the Act and the Resolution of Intention with respect to the proposed
formation of CFD 2021-1; and

WIIEREAS, at the hearing, all interested persons desiring to be heard on au
matters pertaining to the formation of CFD 2021-1, the services to be provided therein
and the levy of such special tax were heard and a full and fair hearing was held; and
WIIEREAS, at the hearing, evidence was presented to this Board of Directors on
such matters before it, including a special report (the ``Report'') as to the services to be
provided through CFD 2021-1 and the costs thereof, a copy of which is on file with the
Clerk of the Board, and this Board of Directors at the conclusion of said hearing is fully
advised in the premises; and

WHEREAS, no written protests have been filed with the Clerk of the Board by
50% or more of the registered voters residing within the territory of CFD 2021-1 or
property owners that own one-half or more of the area of land within CFD 2021-1 and
not exempt from the proposed special taxes.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park
District, DOES HEREBY RESOLVE as follows:
1. The Recitals set out above are true and correct.
2. The proposed special tax to be levied within CFD 2021-1 has not been precluded
by majority protest pursuant to section 53324 of the Act.
3. All prior proceedings taken by this Board of Directors in connection with the
establishment of CFD 2021-1 and the levy of the special tax have been duly
considered and are hereby found and determined to be valid and in conformity
with the Act.
4. The community facilities district designated the “Hesperia Recreation and Park
District Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)” of the
District is hereby established pursuant to the Act.
5. The boundaries of CFD 2021-1, as set forth in the map of CFD 2021-1 heretofore
recorded in the San Bernardino County Recorder’s Office on August 12, 2021, at
11:01 a.m., in the Book of Maps of Assessment and Community Facilities
Districts at Book 89, Page 81 as Document No. 2021-0363346, are hereby
approved, are incorporated herein by reference and shall be the boundaries of
CFD 2021-1.
6. The type of public services proposed to be financed by CFD 2021-1 and pursuant
to the Act shall consist of those items shown in Exhibit A hereto and by this
reference incorporated herein (the “Services”).
7. Except to the extent that funds are otherwise available to CFD 2021-1 to pay for
the Services, a special tax (the “Special Tax”) sufficient to pay the costs thereof,
secured by the recordation of a continuing lien against all non-exempt real
property in CFD 2021-1, is intended to be levied annually within CFD 2021-1,
and collected in the same manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes or in
such other manner as may be prescribed by this Board of Directors.
8. The proposed rate and method of apportionment of the Special Tax among the
parcels of real property within CFD 2021-1, in sufficient detail to allow each
landowner within the proposed CFD 2021-1 to estimate the maximum amount
Resolution No. 21-11-03
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such owner will have to pay, are shown in Exhibit B attached hereto and hereby
incorporated herein.
9. It is hereby found and determined that the Services are necessary to meet
increased demands placed upon local agencies, including the District, as the
result of development occurring in CFD 2021-1. The Services are in addition to
those provided in the territory of CFD 2021-1 as of the date hereof and will not
supplant services already available within the territory of CFD 2021-1 as of the
date hereof.
10. The District Manager, or his or her designee, 16292 Lime Street, Hesperia,
California, telephone number (760) 244-5488, is the officer of the District who will
be responsible for preparing annually a current roll of the levy of the Special Tax
obligations by assessor’s parcel number and who will be responsible for
estimating future levies of the Special Tax.
11. Upon recordation of a notice of special tax lien pursuant to Section 3114.5 of the
California Streets and Highways Code, a continuing lien to secure each levy of
the Special Tax shall attach to all nonexempt real property in CFD 2021-1, and
this lien shall continue in force and effect until the Special Tax obligation is
prepaid and permanently satisfied and the lien canceled in accordance with law
or until collection of the Special Tax by the District ceases.
12. In accordance with the Act, the annual appropriations limit, as defined by
subdivision (h) of Section 8 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution, of
CFD 2021-1 is hereby preliminarily established at $150,000.00 and such
appropriations limit shall be submitted to the voters of CFD 2021-1 as hereafter
provided. The proposition establishing such annual appropriations limit shall
become effective if approved by the qualified electors voting thereon and shall be
adjusted in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Act and the
Constitution.
13. Pursuant to the provisions of the Act, the proposed levy of the Special Tax and
the proposed establishment of the appropriations limit specified above shall be
submitted to the qualified electors of CFD 2021-1 at an election the time, place
and conditions of which election shall be as specified by a separate resolution of
this Board of Directors.
14. This resolution shall take effect upon its adoption.
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of November 2021.

Board President
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

District Secretary
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO) ss.
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT)
I, Karabeth Garcia, District Secretary of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District,
County of San Bernardino, State of California do hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution No. 21-11-03 was regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of said
Hesperia Recreation and Park District at a regular meeting of said Board of Directors
held on the 17th day of November 2021 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

District Secretary
Hesperia Recreation and Park District
Exhibits: A. Description of Services
B. Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax
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EXHIBIT A
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
Services:
The services to be funded, in whole or in part, by the community facilities district ("CFD
2021-1") include all direct and incidental costs related to providing for the maintenance
of public infrastructure within the area of CFD 2021-1 and areas adjacent to or in the
vicinity of such areas. More specifically, the services shall include, but not be limited to,
the maintenance of: (i) streets and street tress; (ii) street lighting; (iii) landscaping in public
areas and medians including turf, trees, shrubs and associated irrigation systems; as well
as the provision of other public services authorized to be funded under Section 53313(d)
or (e) of the California Government Code. CFD 2021-1 may fund any of the following
related to the services described in the preceding sentence: obtaining, constructing,
furnishing, operating and maintaining equipment, apparatus or facilities related to
providing the services and/or equipment, apparatus, facilities or fixtures in areas to be
maintained, paying the salaries and benefits of personnel necessary or convenient to
provide the services, payment of insurance costs and other related expenses and the
provision of reserves for repairs and replacements and for the future provision of
services. It is expected that the services will be provided by the District, either with its
own employees or by contract with third parties, or any combination thereof.
The services to be financed by CFD 2021-1 are in addition to those provided in the
territory of CFD 2021-1 before the date of creation of CFD 2021-1, and will not supplant
services already available within that territory when CFD 2021-1 is created.
Administrative Expenses:
The administrative expenses to be funded by CFD 2021-1 include the direct and indirect
expenses incurred by the District in carrying out its duties with respect to CFD 2021-1
(including, but not limited to, the levy and collection of the special taxes) including the
fees and expenses of attorneys, any fees of the County of San Bernardino related to CFD
2021-1 or the collection of special taxes, an allocable share of the salaries of the District
staff directly related thereto and a proportionate amount of the District's general
administrative overhead related thereto, any amounts paid by the District from its
general fund with respect to CFD 2021-1 or the services authorized to be financed by CFD
2021-1, and expenses incurred by the District in undertaking action to foreclose on
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properties for which the payment of special taxes is delinquent, and all other costs and
expenses of the District in any way related to CFD 2021-1.
Other:
The incidental expenses that may be funded by CFD 2021-1 include, in addition to the
administrative expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the District
of all costs associated with the establishment and administration of CFD 2021-1.
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EXHIBIT B
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT OF SPECIAL TAX
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HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(MAINTENANCE SERVICES)
RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT OF SPECIAL TAX
A Special Tax shall be levied and collected in Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance
Services), Hesperia Recreation and Park District (“CFD 2021-1”) each Fiscal Year, in an amount determined
by the application of the procedures described below. All of the Taxable Property (as defined below) in
CFD 2021-1, unless exempted by the provisions hereof, shall be taxed for the purposes, to the extent and
in the manner herein provided.
I.
DEFINITIONS
The terms used herein shall have the following meanings:
“Accessory Dwelling Unit” means a secondary residential unit of limited size, as defined in California
Government Code Section 65852.2 as that may be amended from time to time, that shares a Parcel with
a Unit of Single Family Detached Property.
"Acre or Acreage" means the land area of an Assessor’s Parcel as shown on an Assessor’s Parcel Map or
in the Assessor’s Data for each Assessor’s Parcel. In the event the Assessor’s Parcel Map or Assessor’s Data
shows no acreage, the Acreage for any Assessor’s Parcel shall be determined by the CFD Administrator
based upon the applicable final map, parcel map, condominium plan, or other recorded County parcel
map or calculated using available spatial data and GIS.
“Act” means the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, being Chapter 2.5, Division 2
of Title 5 of the Government Act of the State of California.
“Administrative Expenses” means the following actual or reasonably estimated costs directly related to
the administration of CFD 2021-1: the costs of computing the Annual Special Tax Requirement and the
annual Special Tax and of preparing the annual Special Tax collection schedules; the costs of collecting the
Special Taxes, including any charges levied by the County Auditor’s Office, Tax Collector’s Office or
Treasurer’s Office; the costs of the District or designee in complying with the disclosure requirements of
the California Government Code (including the Act), including public inquiries regarding the Special Taxes;
the costs of the District or designee related to an appeal of the Special Tax; and the costs arising from
delinquent Special Taxes in CFD 2021-1.
“Affordable Housing Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all or a portion of any Assessor’s Parcel within
the boundaries of CFD 2021-1 that is subject to a deed restriction, resale restriction, or regulatory
agreement recorded in favor of the applicable permitting land-use authority (i.e. City of Hesperia or
County) that restricts Unit rents or prices chargeable to lower income households.
“Affordable Multi-Family Property” means Multi-Family Property that is also Affordable Housing
Property.
“Affordable Single Family Attached Property” means Single Family Attached Property that is also
Affordable Housing Property.
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“Affordable Single Family Detached Property” means Single Family Detached Property that is also
Affordable Housing Property.
“Agricultural Property” means all Assessor’s Parcels of Developed Property in CFD 2021-1 that is used for
farming for agriculture according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD Administrator.
“Annual Services Costs” means the amounts required to fund services authorized to be funded by CFD
2021-1.
“Annual Special Tax Requirement” means that amount with respect to CFD 2021-1 determined by the
Board of Directors or designee as required in any Fiscal Year to pay: (1) the Administrative Expenses, (2)
the Annual Services Costs, (3) any amount required to establish or replenish any reserve or replacement
fund established in connection with CFD 2021-1, and (4) reasonably anticipated delinquent Special Taxes
based on the delinquency rate for Special Taxes levied in the previous Fiscal Year.
“Assessor’s Data” means Acreage or other Parcel information contained in the records of the County
Assessor.
“Assessor’s Parcel” or “Parcel” means a lot or parcel shown in an Assessor’s Parcel Map with an assigned
Assessor’s Parcel Number.
“Assessor’s Parcel Map” means an official map of the Assessor of the County designating parcels by
Assessor’s Parcel Number.
“Assessor’s Parcel Number” means, with respect to an Assessor’s Parcel, that number assigned to such
Assessment’s Parcel by the County for purposes of identification.
“Board of Directors” means the Board of Directors of the District, acting as the legislative body of CFD
2021-1.
“Boundary Map” means that map recorded with the County Recorder’s office on ________________ in
Book ___ at Page ___ as Document Number __________________________.
“Building Square Foot(age)” means the structure square footage as shown in the building permit issued
or as contained in the County Assessor’s Data.
“CFD 2021-1” means the Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services), Hesperia
Recreation and Park District, County of San Bernardino, State of California.
“CFD Administrator” means an official of the District, or designee or agent or consultant, responsible for
administering the Special Tax in accordance with this Rate and Method of Apportionment.
“City” means the City of Hesperia, County of San Bernardino, California.
“Commercial Property” means all Assessor’s Parcels of Developed Property for which a building permit
was issued for a commercial use, according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD
Administrator.
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“County” means the County of San Bernardino, California.
“Developed Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Taxable Property in CFD 2021-1 for which a building
permit for new construction was issued by the City prior to June 1 of the preceding Fiscal Year. Agricultural
Property used for farming or agriculture is considered Developed Property even if no structure is on the
Parcel.
“District” means the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, County of San Bernardino.
“Exempt Property” means all property located within the boundaries of CFD 2021-1 which is exempt from
the Special Tax pursuant to Section V below.
“Fiscal Year” means the period from July 1st of any calendar year through June 30th of the following
calendar year.
“Industrial Property” means all Assessor’s Parcels of Developed Property for which a building permit was
issued for an industrial use, according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD Administrator.
Property Owners Association Property” means any property within the boundaries of CFD 2021-1 which
is (a) owned by a property owners association or (b) designated with specific boundaries and acreage on
a final subdivision map as property owner association property. As used in this definition, a property
owner association includes any master or sub-association.
“Maximum Special Tax” means the maximum Special Tax authorized for levy in any Fiscal Year that may
apply to Taxable Property as described in Section III.
“Mixed Use Property” means all Assessor’s Parcels of Developed Property that have more than one
property classifications, allowing for both residential and other use types on each such Assessor’s Parcel.
For an Assessor’s Parcel of Mixed Use Property, the Special Tax shall be calculated and levied for each use
type present on the Assessor’s Parcel.
“Multi-Family Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for which a building
permit or use permit has been issued for construction of a residential structure with five or more Units
that share a single Assessor’s Parcel Number, are offered for rent to the general public, and cannot be
purchased by individual homebuyers, according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD
Administrator.
“Non-Residential Property” means all Assessor’s Parcels of Developed Property for which a building
permit was issued, that is not used for people to live in, and does not include Agricultural Property,
Commercial Property, Multi-Family Property, Industrial Property or Public Property, according to
Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD Administrator.
“Proportionately” means, in any Fiscal Year, that the ratio of the actual Special Tax to the Maximum
Special Tax is equal for all Assessor’s Parcels authorized to be levied in that Fiscal Year within each
respective Tax Zone.
“Public Property” means any property within the boundaries of CFD 2021-1 owned by, irrevocably offered
or dedicated to, or for which an easement for purposes of public or private road right-of-way making the
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property unusable for any other purpose has been granted to the federal government, the State of
California, the County, the City, the District, or any local government or other public agency.
“Single Family Attached Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for which
a building permit or use permit was issued for construction of a residential structure consisting of two or
more Units that share common walls, have separate Assessor’s Parcel Numbers assigned to them (except
for a duplex triplex, or fourplex unit, which may share a Parcel with another duplex, triplex or fourplex
Unit(s)), and may be purchased by individual homebuyers (which shall still be the case even if the Units
are purchased and subsequently offered for rent by the owner of the Unit), including such residential
structures that meet the statutory definition of a condominium project contained in Civil Code Section
4125, according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD Administrator.
“Single Family Detached Property” means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Developed Property for which
a building permit was issued for construction of a Unit that does not share a common wall with another
Unit, according to Assessor’s Data or as otherwise known by the CFD Administrator.
“Special Tax” means the amount levied in each Fiscal Year on each Assessor’s Parcel of Taxable Property
to fund the Annual Special Tax Requirement.
“Tax Escalation Factor” means a factor of 5 percent (5%) that will be applied annually after Fiscal Year
2021/22 to increase the Maximum Special Tax rates shown in Section III.
“Tax Zone” means a mutually exclusive geographic area within which the Special Tax may be levied
pursuant to this Rate and Method of Apportionment. All of the Taxable Property within CFD 2021-1 at
the time of its formation is within a Tax Zone as specified on the CFD 2021-1 Boundary Map. Additional
Tax Zones may be created when property is annexed to CFD 2021-1, and a separate Maximum Special Tax
shall be identified for property within the new Tax Zone at the time of such annexation. The Assessor’s
Parcels included within a new Tax Zone when such Parcels are annexed to CFD 2021-1 shall be identified
by Assessor’s Parcel number in the annexation documents at the time of annexation.
“Taxable Property” means all Parcels within the boundary of CFD 2021-1 that are not Exempt Property,
exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to the Act or Section V below.
“Undeveloped Property” means all Parcels of Taxable Property that are not Developed Property.
“Unit” means any individual single family detached or attached home, townhome, condominium,
apartment, or other residential dwelling unit, including each separate living area within a half-plex, duplex,
triplex, fourplex, or other residential structure. An Accessory Dwelling Unit that shares a Parcel with a Unit
of Single Family Detached Property, Single Family Attached Property shall not be considered a separate
Unit for purposes of calculating the Special Tax.
“Welfare Exempt Property” means all Parcels within the boundaries of CFD 2021-1 that have been
granted a welfare exemption by the County under the Act under subdivision (g) of Section 214 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code and as a result are exempt from the special tax pursuant to Section 53340 (c)
of the Act.
II.
DETERMINATION OF TAXABLE PARCELS
On or about July 1 of each Fiscal Year, the CFD Administrator shall determine the valid Assessor’s Parcel
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Numbers for all Taxable Property within CFD 2021-1. If any Assessor’s Parcel Numbers are no longer valid
from the previous Fiscal Year, the CFD Administrator shall determine the new Assessor’s Parcel Number
or Numbers that are in effect for the current Fiscal Year. To the extent a Parcel or Parcels of Taxable
Property are subdivided, consolidated or otherwise reconfigured, the Maximum Special Tax rates shall be
assigned to the new Assessor’s Parcels pursuant to Section III. The CFD Administrator shall also determine:
(i) the Tax Zone within which each Parcel is located; (ii) which Parcels are Developed Property; (iii) the
number of Units each Parcel contains; and (iv) the Annual Special Tax Requirement for the Fiscal Year.
III.
ANNUAL SPECIAL TAX - METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT
All Taxable Property shall be subject to a Special Tax defined as follows.
The Special Tax shall be levied each Fiscal Year by the CFD Administrator. The Annual Special Tax
Requirement shall be apportioned to each Parcel of Developed Property within CFD 2021-1 by the method
shown below.
First.

Determine the Annual Special Tax Requirement.

Second.

Levy the Special Tax on each Parcel of Developed Property, Proportionately, up to the
Maximum Special Tax described in the table below to satisfy the Annual Special Tax
Requirement.

Third.

If additional monies are needed to satisfy the Annual Special Tax Requirement after the
first step has been completed, the Special Tax shall be levied Proportionately on each
Assessor’s Parcel of Undeveloped Property up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax for
Undeveloped Property;
Under no circumstances will the Special Tax levied against any Assessor’s Parcel of
Developed Property be increased by more than 10% as a consequence of delinquency or
default by the owner of any other Assessor’s Parcel within CFD No. 2021-1.

TABLE 1
MAXIMUM SPECIAL TAX RATES – TAX ZONE NO. 1
FISCAL YEAR 2021/22*
Property Type

Special Tax Rate

Per

Multi-Family Property
$130.78
Unit
*On each July 1, commencing on July 1, 2022, the Maximum Special Tax
Rate for each Tax Zone shall be increased by 5%, the Tax Escalation
Factor.
A different Maximum Special Tax rate may be identified in Tax Zones added to CFD 2021-1 as a result of
future annexations.
In some instances, an Assessor’s Parcel of Developed Property may contain more than one type of
property. The Maximum Special Taxes levied on an Assessor’s Parcel shall be the sum of the Maximum
Special Taxes for all Units located on that Assessor’s Parcel.
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IV.
FORMULA FOR PREPAYMENT OF SPECIAL TAX OBLIGATIONS
The Special Tax may not be prepaid.
V.
EXEMPTIONS
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax, no Special
Taxes shall be levied on Welfare Exempt Property or Public Property except as otherwise provided in
Sections 53317.3 and 53317.5 of the Act.
VI.
INTERPRETATION OF RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT
The District reserves the right to make minor administrative and technical changes to this document that
do not materially affect the rate and method of apportioning the Special Tax. In addition, the
interpretation and application of any section of this document shall be at the District’s discretion.
Interpretations may be made by the District by ordinance or resolution for purposes of clarifying any
vagueness or ambiguity in this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax.
VII.
MANNER AND DURATION OF SPECIAL TAX
The Special Tax shall be collected in the same manner and at the same time as ordinary ad valorem
property taxes, provided that the District may directly bill the Special Tax, may collect the Special Tax at a
different time or in a different manner if needed to meet the financial obligations of CFD 2021-1, and may
collect delinquent Special Taxes through foreclosure or other available methods.
A Special Tax shall continue to be levied and collected within CFD 2021-1, as needed to fund the Annual
Special Tax Requirement, in perpetuity.
VIII.
APPEAL OF SPECIAL TAX LEVY
Any property owner may file a written appeal of the Special Tax with the CFD Administrator claiming that
the amount or application of the Special Tax is not correct. The appeal must be filed not later than one
calendar year after having paid the Special Taxes that are disputed, and the appellant must be current in
all payments of Special Taxes. In addition, during the term of the appeal process, all Special Taxes levied
must be paid on or before the payment date established when the levy was made.
The appeal must specify the reasons why the appellant claims the Special Taxes are in error. The CFD
Administrator shall review the appeal, meet with the appellant if the CFD Administrator deems necessary,
and advise the appellant of its determination.
If the property owner disagrees with the CFD Administrator’s decision relative to the appeal, the owner
may then file a written appeal with the Board of Directors whose subsequent decision shall be final and
binding on all interested parties. If the decision of the CFD Administrator or subsequent decision by the
Board of Directors requires the Special Taxes to be modified or changed in favor of the property owner, a
refund may be given or a credit to future Special Taxes may be provided at the discretion of the CFD
Administrator.
This procedure shall be exclusive and its exhaustion by any property owner shall be a condition precedent
to filing any legal action by such owner.
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HESPERIA
Recreation & Park District

Post Office Box 401055 . Hesperia, California 92340-1055 . (760) 244-5488

... Serving the Community Since 1957

RESOLUTION NO. 21-11-04

RESOLUTION CALLING SPECIAL LANDol^7NER ELECTION
FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT

HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(MAINTENANCE SERVICES)

The Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District (hereafter referred
to as the ``Board of Directors'') does resolve as follows:
WIIEREAS, this Board of Directors has adopted a resolution entitled ``Resolution
of Formation of Communrty Facilities District" (the ``Resolution of Formation"),
ordering the formation of the ``Hesperia Recreation and Park District Communrty
Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services)" (``CFD 2021-1"), defining the
pubHc services (the ``Services'') to be provided by CFD 2021-1, authorizing the levy of a
special tax on property within CFD 2021-1 and preliminarily establishing an
appropriations limit for CFD 2021-1, all pursuant to Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2
of Title 5, commencing with Section 53311, of the California Government Code (the
``Act''); and

WIIEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of the Resolution of Formation, the
propositions of the levy of the special tax and the establishment of the appropriations
limit shall be submitted to the qualified electors of CFD 2021-1 as required by the
provisions of the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park
District, DOES HEREBY REsOLVE as fonows:
1. The Recitals set out above are true and correct.

2. Pursuant to the Act, the issues of the levy of the special tax and the establishment
of the appropriations limit sham be submitted to the qualified electors (as defined
below) of CFD 2021-1 at an election called therefor as provided below.
3. This Board of Directors hereby finds that fewer than 12 persons have been

registered to vote within the territory of CFD 2021-1 for each of the ninety (90)
days preceding the close of the public hearings heretofore conducted and
concluded by this Board of Directors for the purposes of these proceedings.
Accordingly, and pursuant to Section 53326 of the Act, this Board of Directors
finds that, for these proceedings, the qualified electors are the landowners within
CFD 2021-1 and that the vote shall be by such landowners or their authorized
representatives, each having one vote for each acre or portion thereof such
landowner owns in CFD 2021-1 as of the close of the public hearing.
4. This Board of Directors hereby calls a special election to consider the issues
described in section 1, above, which election shall be held on August 25, 2021,
and the results thereof canvassed at the meeting of this Board of Directors on
November 10, 2021, the Clerk of the Board is hereby designated as the official to
conduct the election and to receive all ballots until the close of business on the
election date. It is hereby acknowledged that the Clerk of the Board has on file
the Resolution of Formation, a map of the boundaries of CFD 2021-1, and a
sufficient description to allow the Clerk of the Board to determine the electors of
CFD 2021-1. Pursuant to Section 53327 of the Act, the election shall be conducted
by messenger or mail-delivered ballot pursuant to Section 4000 of the California
Elections Code. This Board of Directors hereby finds that paragraphs (a), (b), (c)
(1) and (c)(3) of Section 4000 are applicable to this special election, except that
Sections 53326 and 53327 of the Act shall govern for purposes of determining the
date of the election.
5. As authorized by Section 53353.5 of the Act, the issues described in section 1
above shall be combined into a single ballot measure, the form of which as
attached hereto as Exhibit “A,” is hereby approved. The Clerk of the Board is
hereby authorized and directed to cause a ballot, in substantially the form of
Exhibit “A,” to be delivered to each of the qualified electors of CFD 2021-1. Each
ballot shall indicate the number of votes to be voted by the respective landowner
to which the ballot pertains. Each ballot shall be accompanied by all supplies
and written instructions necessary for the use and return of the ballot. The
envelope to be used to return the ballot shall be enclosed with the ballot, have
the return postage prepaid, and contain the following: (a) the name and address
of the landowner, (b) a declaration, under penalty of perjury, stating that the
voter is the owner of record or authorized representative of the landowner
entitled to vote and is the person whose name appears on the envelope, (c) the
printed name, signature and address of the voter, (d) the date of signing and
place of execution of the declaration pursuant to clause (b) above, and (e) a notice
that the envelope contains an official ballot.
6. This Board of Directors hereby further finds that the provisions of Section 53326
of the Act requiring a minimum of 90 days following the adoption of the
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Resolution of Formation to elapse before the special election are for the
protection of the qualified electors of CFD 2021-1. There is on file with the Clerk
of the Board a written waiver executed by all the qualified electors of CFD 2021-1
allowing for a shortening of the time for the special election to expedite the
process of formation of CFD 2021-1 and waiving any requirement for notice,
analysis and arguments in connection with the election. Accordingly, this Board
of Directors finds and determines that the qualified electors have been fully
apprised of and have agreed to the shortened time for the election and waiver of
analysis and arguments, and have thereby been fully protected in these
proceedings. This Board of Directors also finds and determines that the Clerk of
the Board has concurred in the shortened time for the election. Analysis and
arguments with respect to the ballot measures are hereby waived, as provided in
Section 53327 of the Act.
7. Under Section 50075.1 of the Government Code, the following accountability
provisions shall apply to the special taxes: (a) the construction and/or
acquisition of the Services and the incidental costs thereof, all as defined in the
Resolution of Formation, shall constitute the specific single purpose; (b) the
proceeds shall be applied only to the specific purposes identified in (a) above; (c)
there shall be created special account(s) or funds(s) into which the proceeds shall
be deposited; and (d) there shall be caused to be prepared an annual report if
required by Section 50075.3 of the Government Code.
8. Under Section 50075.1 of the Government Code, the following accountability
provisions shall apply to the special taxes: (a) the provision and/or acquisition
of the Services and the incidental costs thereof, all as defined in the Resolution of
Formation, shall constitute the specific single purpose; (b) the proceeds shall be
applied only to the specific purposes identified in (a) above; (c) there shall be
created special account(s) or funds(s) into which the proceeds shall be deposited;
(d) there shall be citizen oversight of CFD 2021-1, and (e) there shall be caused to
be prepared an annual audit and report of CFD 2021-1.
9. This Resolution shall take effect upon its adoption.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of November 2021.

Board President
Hesperia Recreation and Park District
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO) ss.
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT)
I, Karabeth Garcia, District Secretary of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District, County
of San Bernardino, State of California do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
21-11-04 was regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of said Hesperia Recreation and
Park District at a regular meeting of said Board of Directors held on the 17th day of
November 2021 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

District Secretary
Hesperia Recreation and Park District
Exhibit: A. Official Ballot Special Tax Election
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EXHIBIT A
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
OFFICIAL BALLOT
SPECIAL TAX ELECTION
This ballot is for a special, landowner election. You must return this ballot in the enclosed
postage paid envelope to the office of the Clerk of the Board of the Hesperia Recreation and Park
District (the “District”) no later than the hour of 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 17, 2021,
either by mail or in person. The Clerk of the Board’s office is located at 16292 Lime Street, Hesperia,
California.
To vote, mark a cross (X) on the voting line after the word “YES” or after the word “NO.” All marks
otherwise made are forbidden. All distinguishing marks are forbidden and make the ballot void. If
you wrongly mark, tear, or deface this ballot, return it to the Clerk of the Board of the District and
obtain another.
The estimated maximum amount of money raised annually, subject to an annual escalation
factor, by this measure is expected to be $18,572 per year upon full build out of the CFD, based on
the rate and duration of the special tax as set forth in the rate and method of apportionment of
special taxes for the CFD.
BALLOT MEASURE: Shall the Hesperia Recreation and Park District be
authorized to annually levy a special tax solely on lands within the Hesperia
Recreation and Park District Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services) (the “CFD”) in accordance with the rate and method
contained in the Resolution of Formation of the CFD adopted by the Board of
Directors of the District on November 17, 2021, commencing in the District’s
fiscal year 2021/22, to pay for the municipal services for the CFD, the costs of the
District in administering the CFD and County charges, and shall the annual
appropriations limit of the CFD be established in the amount of $150,000.00?
YES: __________
NO: __________
By execution in the space provided below, you also indicate your waiver of (i) the time limit
pertaining to the conduct of the election, (ii) any requirement for analysis and arguments with
respect to the ballot measure, and (iii) any irregularity in the proceedings that may be claimed as a
result of the this vote or the application of such waivers.
Assessor Parcel No’s:
0410-212-56-0000
Acreage: 9.657
Number of Votes: 10

Resolution No. 21-11-04

Property Owner:
___________________________
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HESPERIA
Recreation & Park District

Post Office Box 401055 . Hesperia, California 92340-1055 . (760) 244-5488

... Serving the Community Since 1957

ORDINANCE NO. 21-01

ORDINANCE OF THE HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
LEVYING SPECIAL TAX WITHIN COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(MAINTENANCE SERVICES)
WIIEREAS, on July 21, 2021, this Board of Directors adopted a resolution
entitled ``Resolution of Intention to Establish Community Facilities District'' (the
``Resolution of lntention''), and has conducted proceedings (the ``Proceedings'') to

establish the ``Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Fachities District No.
2021-1 (Maintenance Services)" (``CFD 2021-1'') pursuant to the Meuo-Roos Community
Facilities Act, Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5, commencing with Section
53311, of the California Government Code (the ``Act") to levy a special tax (the ``Special
Tax'') to finance certain municipal services (the ``Services") as provided in the Act; and

WIIEREAS, pursuant to notice as specified in the Act, and as part of the
Proceedings, the Board of Directors has held a public hearing under the Act relative to
the determination to proceed with the formation of CFD 2021-1 and the rate and
method of apportionlnent of the Special Tax to be levied within CFD 2021-1 to finance
the Services, and at such hearing all persons desiring to be heard on all matters
pertaining to the formation of CFD 2021-1 and the levy of the Special Tax were heard,
substantial evidence was presented and considered by this Board of Directors and a full
and fair hearing was held; and

WIIEREAS, upon the conclusion of the hearing, this Board of Directors adopted
its "Resolution of Formation of Community Facilities District" (the ``Resolution of
Formation''), pursuant to which it completed the Proceedings for the estabhihment of
CFD 2021-1, the authorization of the levy of the Special Tax within CFD 2021-1 and the
calling of an election within CFD 2021-1 on the propositions of levying the Special Tax
and establishing an appropriations limit within CFD 2021-1, respectively; and
WIIEREAS, on November 17, 2021, a special election was held among the
landowners within CFD 2021-1 at which such landowners approved the levy of the
Special Tax by the two-thirds vote required by the Act, which approval has been
confirmed by resolution of this Board of Directors.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Hesperia Recreation and Park
District DOES ORDAIN as follows:
1. By the passage of this Ordinance, the Board of Directors hereby authorizes and
levies the Special Tax within CFD 2021-1 pursuant to the Act, at the rate and in
accordance with the rate and method of apportionment of Special Tax (“Rate and
Method of Apportionment”) on file with the Clerk of the Board and as approved
in the Resolution of Formation. By this reference, both the Resolution of
Intention and the Resolution of Formation are incorporated herein. The Special
Tax is hereby levied commencing in fiscal year 2021/22 and in each fiscal year
thereafter to pay for the Services for CFD 2021-1, as contemplated by the
Resolution of Formation and the Proceedings and all costs of administering CFD
2021-1.
2. The Hesperia Recreation and Park District (the “District”) Manager or designee,
or an employee or consultant of the District, is hereby authorized and directed
each fiscal year to determine the specific Special Tax to be levied for the next
ensuing fiscal year for each parcel of real property within CFD 2021-1, in the
manner and as provided in the Rate and Method of Apportionment.
3. Exemptions from the levy of the Special Tax shall be as provided in the
Resolution of Formation, the Rate and Method of Apportionment and the
applicable provisions of the Act. In no event shall the Special Tax be levied on
any parcel within CFD 2021-1 in excess of the maximum Special Tax specified in
the Resolution of Formation.
4. All of the collections of the Special Tax shall be used as provided in the Act and
in the Resolution of Formation, including, but not limited to, the payment of
costs of the Services, the payment of the costs of the District in administering
CFD 2021-1, and the costs of collecting and administering the Special Tax.
5. The Special Tax shall be collected in the same manner as ordinary ad valorem
taxes are collected and shall have the same lien priority, and be subject to the
same penalties and the same procedure and sale in cases of delinquency as
provided for ad valorem taxes; provided, however, that the Board of Directors
may provide for other appropriate methods of collection by resolution(s) of the
Board of Directors. In addition, the provisions of Section 53356.1 of the Act shall
apply to delinquent Special Tax payments. The District Manager or its designee
(“District Manager”) is hereby authorized and directed to provide all necessary
information to the auditor/tax collector of the County of San Bernardino in order
to effect proper billing and collection of the Special Tax, so that the Special Tax
shall be included on the secured property tax roll of the County of San
Bernardino for fiscal year 2021/22 and for each fiscal year thereafter until no
Ordinance No. 21-01
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longer required to pay for the Services or until otherwise terminated by the
District.
6. If for any reason any portion of this ordinance is found to be invalid, or if the
Special Tax is found inapplicable to any particular parcel within CFD 2021-1, by
a court of competent jurisdiction, the balance of this ordinance and the
application of the Special Tax to the remaining parcels within CFD 2021-1 shall
not be affected.
7. The District Manager shall sign this Ordinance and the Clerk of the Board shall
cause the same to be published immediately after its passage at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation circulated in the District.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon final passage.
Introduced this 17th day of November 2021.
Passed, Approved, and Adopted this 17th day of November 2021 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

Board President
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

District Secretary
Hesperia Recreation and Park District

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO) ss.
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT)
I, Karabeth Garcia, District Secretary of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District,
County of San Bernardino, State of California do hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance No. 21-01 was regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of said Hesperia
Recreation and Park District at a regular meeting of said Board of Directors held on the
17th day of November 2021 by the above vote.

District Secretary
Hesperia Recreation and Park District
Ordinance No. 21-01
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HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
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HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)

INTRODUCTION
On July 21, 2021, the Hesperia Recreation and Park District (the “District”) Board of Directors
adopted a “Resolution of Intention to Establish Community Facilities District” (the “Resolution of
Intention”), stating its intention to form the Hesperia Recreation and Park District Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Maintenance Services) (“CFD 2021-1”) pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community
Facilities Act of 1982, Sections 53311 et seq., California Government Code (the “Act”) to finance certain
services (the “Services”) by levying special taxes (the “Special Taxes”) in the area of CFD 2021-1.
In the Resolution of Intention, the Board of Directors expressly ordered the preparation of a
written report (the “Report”) for CFD 2021-1 containing the following:
1.
A description of the Services by type which will be required to adequately meet the needs
of CFD 2021-1; and
2.

An estimate of the fair and reasonable cost of the Services included therewith.

For particulars, reference is made to the Resolution of Intention for CFD 2021-1, as previously
approved and adopted by the Board of Directors.
NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned does hereby submit the following data:
A.
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES. A general description of the proposed services is set forth in
Exhibit A attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof.
B.
PROPOSED BOUNDARIES OF THE COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT. The proposed
boundaries of CFD 2021-1 are those properties and parcels in which special taxes may be levied to pay for
the costs and expenses of the Services. The proposed boundaries of CFD 2021-1 are described on the
map of CFD 2021-1 on file with the Board of Directors, to which reference is hereby made.
C.
COST ESTIMATE. The cost-estimate for the Services for CFD 2021-1 is set forth in Exhibit
“B” attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof.

Dated as of August 6, 2021
For and on behalf of the Hesperia Recreation and Park District
By:
Name:
Title:

Marshawn Etchepare
Administrative Operations Manager – Special Services

EXHIBIT A
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
Services:
The services to be funded, in whole or in part, by the community facilities district ("CFD 2021-1") include
all direct and incidental costs related to providing for the maintenance of public infrastructure within
the area of CFD 2021-1 and areas adjacent to or in the vicinity of such areas. More specifically, the
services shall include, but not be limited to, the maintenance of: (i) streets and street tress; (ii) street
lighting; (iii) landscaping in public areas and medians including turf, trees, shrubs and associated
irrigation systems; as well as the provision of other public services authorized to be funded under
Section 53313(d) or (e) of the California Government Code. CFD 2021-1 may fund any of the following
related to the services described in the preceding sentence: obtaining, constructing, furnishing,
operating and maintaining equipment, apparatus or facilities related to providing the services and/ or
equipment, apparatus, facilities or fixtures in areas to be maintained, paying the salaries and benefits of
personnel necessary or convenient to provide the services, payment of insurance costs and other
related expenses and the provision of reserves for repairs and replacements and for the future provision
of services. It is expected that the services will be provided by the District, either with its own employees
or by contract with third parties, or any combination thereof.
The services to be financed by CFD 2021-1 are in addition to those provided in the territory of CFD 20211 before the date of creation of CFD 2021-1, and will not supplant services already available within that
territory when CFD 2021-1 is created.
Administrative Expenses:
The administrative expenses to be funded by CFD 2021-1 include the direct and indirect expenses
incurred by the District in carrying out its duties with respect to CFD 2021-1 (including, but not limited
to, the levy and collection of the special taxes) including the fees and expenses of attorneys, any fees of
the County of San Bernardino related to CFD 2021-1 or the collection of special taxes, an allocable share
of the salaries of the District staff directly related thereto and a proportionate amount of the District's
general administrative overhead related thereto, any amounts paid by the District from its general fund
with respect to CFD 2021-1 or the services authorized to be financed by CFD 2021-1, and expenses
incurred by the District in undertaking action to foreclose on properties for which the payment of special
taxes is delinquent, and all other costs and expenses of the District in any way related to CFD 2021-1.

Other:
The incidental expenses that may be funded by CFD 2021-1 include, in addition to the administrative
expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the District of all costs associated with the
establishment and administration of CFD 2021-1.
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EXHIBIT B
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
BOUNDARY MAP

The Boundary Map of CFD 2021-1 is shown on the following page.
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MAP OF PROPOSED BOUNDARIES OF
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1
(MAINTENANCE SERVICES)

Sheet 1 of 1

HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE BOARD OF THE HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT THIS
_____ DAY OF __________, 20__.
_______________________
CLERK OF THE BOARD
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE WITHIN MAP SHOWING PROPOSED BOUNDARIES OF THE HESPERIA RECREATION
AND PARK DISTRICT COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2021-1 (MAINTENANCE SERVICES), COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, WAS APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE HESPERIA
RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT, AT A MEETING THEREOF, HELD ON THE _____ DAY OF __________, 20__, BY ITS
RESOLUTION NO._____.

C AVE

_______________________
CLERK OF THE BOARD
THIS MAP HAS BEEN FILED UNDER DOCUMENT NUMBER _____________________,
THIS ________ DAY OF ________, 20__, AT ____________________ M, IN
BOOK ________ OF ____________________ AT PAGE _______________, AT THE
REQUEST OF ________________________________________________________
IN THE AMOUNT OF $________________.
BOB DUTTON
ASSESSOR-RECORDER
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
BY: _____________________________________
DEPUTY RECORDER
TAX ZONE NO. 1

FOR PARTICULARS OF THE LINES AND DIMENSIONS OF ASSESSOR PARCELS, REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE MAPS
OF THE ASSESSOR, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
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EXHIBIT C
HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Maintenance Services)
2021/22 Cost Estimate
The cost estimates below represent the estimate of costs at buildout of the Maintenance Services in
2021/22 dollars.
Tax Zone No. 1
(Muscatel and E Avenue)
Description

2019/20 Estimated Costs

Utilities
Water ($.12/sqft x 7,129)
Electric
Street Lighting (0 lights x $15/mo x 12 mo)

$855.48
100.00
0.00

Maintenance Services and Supplies
Contracted Maintenance ($.13/sqft x 7,129 sqft x 12)
Supplies and Repairs (25% of Contract Amount)

11,121.24
2,780.31

Subtotal Utilities, Maintenance Services and Supplies

$14,857.03

Administrative Expenses

2,228.55

Reserve Fund Collection (10% of Total Costs)

1,485.70

Total Estimated Costs 2021/22

$18,571.29

Apartment Complex Property
Anticipated Apartment Units
Rate Per Unit

142
$130.78
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